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EACHER NTRODUCTION

People along the border express themselves in many ways:through music, dance,

painting, theaten and literature. ln this region, traditional expressions include ballads

that recount historical events, murals or improvised street plays that are public state-
ments about social injustice, and lowrider cars that proudly showcase the presence

of a vibrant Chicano culture and identity

ln this section, students will view Part 3 of the video, which introduces artists from
both sides of the borden Carlos Callejo is a muralist from El Paso, La Brigada por la
Paz (The Brigade for Peace) is the name of a group of cholo muralists from )uárez.
Lowrider car artist Romy Frías tall<s about the importance of his art in his life.The
street theater group, ElTaller Universitario deTeatro, performs a segment of their
improvisational play, "Mexicolid secds." The Layton Family conjunto musicians, discuss

their family's musical history, and Carmen Cristina Moreno sings a corrido (ballad).

A charting exercise helps students to organize information about these traditional
expressions.Additional exercises include an excerpt lrom an interview with Romy
Frías, in which he explains how his liê changed following his involvement with the
Slow and Low lowrider club. Students examine a corrido and are encouraged to write
their own improvisational sl<it.This section includes two reading pieces:the fìrst nar-
rates the story of the musrcal duo El Palomo y El Gorrión, and the second summa-
rizes the history and contem?orary signifìcance of murals along the borden

Suggestions to prepare for exercises in this section:

Corridos: You may wish to provide more examples of corridos for your students.

See the corrido "ln Honor of Kennedy" in the Appendix or consult publications by
Américo Paredes andVicente lYendoza in the Bibliography for more examples.

Theoter: Bring in newspaper clippings about current local problems and issues to
give students ideas for their sl<it topic.

By the end of this section, students will:

O recognize expresslve troditions os on importont Þort of people's

personol, þmily, ond community lives.

O leorn how expressive troditions reflect contemÞorory sociol ond
politicol issues,
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The truth is the truth.Where there ore þroblems,
there ore problems.Whether you Þut ¡t on o wall

or the hood of o cor,we ore trying to moke o story,

tell the truth,let everybody know. Some people do it
one woy, our way is through point.This is the woy we

choose to express ourselyes. lt's oll about expression.

Romy Frías, lowrider artist, El Paso,Texas

How can people express truth, or problems, through art? What
questions does this quotation raise for you?Write down your
questions. Look back at your questions following the video viewing.

PART 3: EXPRESSIVE TRAÐlTlONS AND tDENTtTy

Read the following quotation, and
discuss the questions that follow:

Romy Frías, a lowrider from El Paso,
Texos, holds a hood ornøment with
the norne of his cor club,Slow ønd
Low. r Romy Fríos, un lowrìder de
El Paso,Texas, muestrø uno deco-
roción pørø su corro con el nombre
de su club"Low ønd Slow". photo

courtesyfoto coñesíd Smithsonìan hstitution

D¡scussion
Quotation

V¡deo V¡ewing

Watch ExpressiveTraditions and ldentity,Part 3 of the video.
Discuss the following:

O Were any of your earlier questions answered by the video?

O What new questions did the video raise for you?

O How do the experiences of Carlos Callejo differ from

those of the members of La Brigada por la Paz?

OWhat are some of the similarities between the creation

of a lowrider car and the painting of a mural?

{l How have family and history influenced the experiences

of Carmen Cristina Moreno and Norfilia Layton?
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PART 3: EXPRËSSIVE TRADITIONS AND ¡DENTITY

EXERCIS 
=Sl. Anr Cnanr

Make a list of the different forms of artistic expression in the video.

Create a chart that compares and contrasts the types of expression.

Use the following categories for comparison, and add others if you

feel the necessity.

I Type: oral/written/su ng/visual (pai nted, sl<etched, etc.)

I Authorship: composed by one artist/composed by group
t Theme: hístorical/social statement/entertai nment/su rvival

I Meaning to artist(s):group or family solidarity/expression
of injustice or social problem/statement of identity

Discuss how the chart emphasizes the differences and similarities

among the forms of traditional artistic expression along the border.

2. ConnlDos.'THE S¡N¡crr.rc oF A Sronv
Corridos are musical ballads that tell stories about events of signifi-

cance to a place. A corrido interprets, celebrates, and dignifies events

already familiar to its audience.Themes range from love to commen-

tary on a political situation.The narrative may have an epic flavor that
concerns an heroic figure,for example a bandit, a general, or a presi-

dent. lt may be the story of an ordinary person recognized locally by

the community. Like theVirgin of Guadalupe's image,the events told
in a corrido form are symbols of value to the community.

A corrido follows a traditional poetic form:
t Quatrain verse - 4 lines

o Rhyming pattern -A B C B (see second verse of the corrido

in Spanish, page 90)

I Some have a 4-line refrain.

The content of the corrido also follows a standard format:

l) Formal opening - lnitial call of the corridisto (balladeer)

to the public.

2) lntroduction - Setting the scene. Often states the place,

date, and name of the main character of the corrido (see

verses #l and #2).

3) Action -The arguments of the protagonist as reported by the
narrato r th ro ugh face-to-face co nve rsati o ns (see v erse #2, #4,
#6).The story is told in the third person, by an observer.
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Gregorìo Cortez ìs d border hero

from the Lower Río Grande region.

fhe corrido nomed ofter him mode

him fomous in the region. o Gregorio

Cortez es un héroe de lo frontera en

lo región del río Brøvo. El corrido
que llevo su nornbre Io hizo fomoso
en Io región. Photo courtesy/foto cortesío

Univers¡ty of lll¡noìs Press (Américo Paredes'

personal collectìon)
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4) The message (see #9).

5) The farewell of the protagonist (see # l0).

6) Formal close (despedido) -The farewell of the corridisto
(see #l l).

Corridos vary from region to region, and most corridos dont employ all

elements. On the border,the formal opening is not as important as

the formal closing, the despedido. Often the corridista will jump to the
action, skipping the introduction.

Certain standard phrases, such as "Yo con ésto rne despido" (With this
I say farewell) and "VL)elo,vuelo þolomito" (tly,fl¡ little dove), often sig-

nal the desþedido (see #10 and #l l).

ln the video, Carmen Cristina Moreno sings a corrido that is set dur¡ng
the Mexican Revolution ( l9l0- l7). She explains that the song has a

special meaning for her because her father fought in the Revolution.
Carmen Cristina sings the corrido in Spanish and then translates for
the English-speaking audience. Here are the words to the corrido:

l. He said farewell to Allende
At exactly twenty-one years of age;

He left pleasant memories

With the people and the ruroles (federal troops).

2. Arnulfo was sitting down,

When a lieutenant happens to pass by;

The lieutenant says to him,"Listen, why are you staring at me?"

"Looking is very natural."

3.The lieutenant was very angry,

And he struck him in the face;

With his pistol in his hand,

He threatened him with death.

4.Arnulfo rose to his feet,

Calling the lieutenant down: 
- 

9 |

"Listen, friend, dont go away.

My reply ¡s yet to come."

At the Festival, Carmen Cristina stops in the middle of the corrido.
This is how the song concludes:

S.They started shooting at each other,
They were fighting face to face;

With his pistolArnulfo
Shot the lieutenant three times.
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6. But,"Oh," the lieutenant says,

Almost with his last breath,

"Listen, friend, dont go away.

Come back and finish me off"

7. Arnulfo returned,

To put a bullet through his forehead,

But as he turned around,

The lieutenant shot him down.

8. Arnulfo, very badly wounded,
Was taken away in a car;

When he got to the hospital,

He was near his death bed.

9. How admirable are the men

Who fight to the death face ro face,

Each one of them with his pistol,
Defending his right!

10. Fl¡ fl¡ little dove,

Go light on those wheat fields;

Go take the news to Lupita

ThatArnulfo Gonzâlez is dead;

He took a scalp along with him,

That of the lieutenant of the ruroles.

I l. Now with this I say farewell

To civilians and to officials;

This is the end of the ballad

Of the lieutenant and González.

As a class, or in small groups, compose your own ballad, either about
a person or an event on the U.S.-Mexico border, or from your own
community.You might borrow music from a song you know and per-
form it for the class. Listen to Carmen Cristina's song again for ideas.

3. LownrDERs: A SrarevENT FRoM THE STREETS 93
At the Festival of American Folklife, Romy Frías of El Paso,Texas,told
the following story about how he joined the Slow and Low car club.

I þlayed footboll in high school, ond I suffered o very criþpling
knee injury.This injury stoÞÞed me from Þrocticing. My life wos

very crushing to me.l turned to the gongs;they olso hove a very

high profile, ond I wos by no means os wimþy os the coaches

mode me outto be. So there I wos,o so/dier of the gangs for o
while, ond I sow where thot wos toking me.l didn't reolly see

myself os that kind of o follower. So for about two,three months



I went through the þoinstoking tosk ofdisossoci
oting myself from the gongs oround the city. Now

I wos o torget for the jocks ond for the gong

members.

Little by little,l storted seeing the cors cruising

oround.You alwoys dreom about having o cor like

thot.l hod on '87 Escort, so I storted Þutting my

ottention toword my vehicle.l did ofter-school
jobs, ond whot little money I wos moking, rather
thon spend it þol¡shly toking the boys out to
drink beer,l storted þutting it into my car. And

little by little,l storted ottrocting the ottention of
the cor clubs.

One weekend,l wos just minding my own busi-

ness,followingthe cruising scene. / wos oþþrooched by o num-

ber of gong members, both from my ex-gong ond other gongs

thot were ollied with them.The gong members þulled me out of
the car - they literolly pulled me out of the window of the cor

- ond told me I wosn't going to go home tonight and thot
theyU hove fun cruising my new ride.Immediotely uþon seeing

that,Slow ond Low cor club members pulled oround me.lt wosn't

so much o show of force;they justshowed up.SIow ond Low

showed uÞ thot tìme with 40 members,40 difþrent vehicles,

mostly VWs, some mini-trucks, and o few troditionols. This wos

indeed something thot the gongs would hove to reckon with.

When the gongs sow thot, they let me go. A couple of the boord

members,the /eoders if you will,of Slow ond Low,came uÞ to

me ond shook my hond."Hi, Romy,we've known you for a while,

ond we sow you ore ¡ntereste d in lowriding.We were wondering

if you would like to hook up with us, touse we think you hove

come o long woy." They didn't tell the gong members onyth¡ng.

All they did was show uþ ond introduce themselyes to me.Their
very Þresence wos intimidoting enough for the gong members

to leove me alone.

Of course, the next couple of years'would bring threots cnd gos-

siþ, but they were there for me. ln return,l've given them the
ski//s thot I hove leorned.l will never forget thot night.l wos ter-
rified.l didn't know if I wos going to go home.The guys were

known os kniþrs.Ihey were known to bring weoÞons. SIow ond

Low showed up, ond it wos o unique woy thot they defused the
situotìon.lt showed the responsibility of the members not to

bring themselves down to the mentolity of the gang members,
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Romy Frías shøres his lowrider
scrapbook wìth Festivol visi-
tors. a Romy Frías muestra
su ólbum lowrider ø los visi-
tontes del Festìvol. Photo øyt

foto de Rick yd¡gos, courtesylcortesía

Smithsonion lnstitution

?s.
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but rother just to show uþ ond to get me involved.lt effectively

erodicated the whole Þresence of the gong, comÞletely.

I Romy's story shows how a lowrider club can act as a positive
alternative to ioining a gang.What activities in your community
might serve the same purpose?

O Have you ever been in a potentially dangerous situation like the
one Romy describesl How was the situation resolvedl How
would you tell the story?

t Design your own lowrider car, usíng colors, symbols, and other
elements to express your identity or that of your group.You can

use the following drawing as an outline.

4. TuearER lMPRovtsATtoN

Along the U.S.-Mexico border, theater often expresses issues such as

inj ustice, discri m ination, poverty, and pol I ution. The border theater
group, El Taller Universitario de Têatro, uses their play,"Mexicali o

secos," to point out injustices in the moquiladoro industr¡ as you saw

in the brief excerpt of their performance on the video.

o Break into small groups. Pick a topic that is a problem in your
area. Select different characters to represent different points
of view.

i Possible topics include:

stroined race relations in o neorby high school

pollution in a locol woter suÞÞly

homelessness

drugs

migrotion

O Create a skit to dramatize the problem. Perform it for your class

with simple costumes and props. Or record it as a radio pla¡
and broadcast it over the school loudspeaker system.
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The þllowing excerÞts

ore from lngratos ojos

míos: Miguel Luna y la
historia de El Palomo y
El Gorrión, the story of
two brothers, Miguel and

Grilo Luno Fronco.The

brothers were born in EI

Sáuz,o ronch in the bor-

der stcte of Nuevo León in

northern Mexico.This ¡s the story

of their musicol career os the

duo El Polomo y El Gorrión.The

story is told by Miguel,"ElGor-

rión," ond written down by

Guillermo Berrones.

Here comeThe Birds! From

childhood,that's how we have

been known in La Chona fthe
name of the small town near

the ranch where they lived]

and everywhere we have been

since. Father says that he

called me Gorrión [Sparrow]
because I looked like those lit-
tle birds that have very few
feathers when they are born.l
was bald at birth, and so he

baptized me Gorrión. Palomo

[Dove] was chubby when he

was born, like a dove with a

fat breast, and that's why
Father gave him that name.To

this da¡ when we are around,

people say,"Here come the
Pajaros [Birds]J' lt makes me

think of my childhood, my

townl people and the land we
come from.

KT-ADI NC
Tl{t ÍT0RY or TllI DlJ

fiPÅl0lt0ylt G0RRI0|{

When they were young,

Father, Ramoncito [a friend of
the family] and my mother
formed a musicalgroup and

played for parties.They would
return with goats, pigs and

beans, which was how they
were paid.

The truth is that Father was

out of tune, but he liked to
sing and he was stubborn.We
learned to sing from my

mother.We started perform-
ing in the ranch schools. One
school would recommend us

to other schools.That's how I

started going from one ranch

to another. Eventually we went
to Mexico City. [The father
took the three sons to Mex-

ico City to see a doctor about
Palomo's eye, which he had

hurt in an accident.] We sang

in the streets, in markets and

on buses. Father realized

singing brought in cash, which
meant we could keep looking
for doctors.

One da¡ Father decided to
go to Cuernavaca.We went
with trip fare only.The brightly

lit signs greeted us as

we arrived. I was trau-
matized from that time
on.Whenever I saw

the image of those
lights, I was overcome
with sadness. lt meant

arriving in an unknown
town and singing,

singing and singing. lf we
arrived at night we would go

directly to the bars, because

we had to get enough money
for the hotel.

lf the town had a radio sta-

tion, Father would ask them
to let us sing.They would say

no but he would insist stub-
bornly until we got a chance.

Then he would ask for a letter
that stated we had sung at the
station.

One day while singing on a

bus, we met a man who was

the representative for several

important music groups. He
heard us and said,"Get off."
We were afraid but we got
off. He said,"Would you like
to recordl" "Yes, but we have

to talk to our father." "l'll give

you my card and you tell your
father to bring you to this
address." [Thus, El Palomo y El

Gorrión began their recording
career.]

The golden age of El

Palomo y El Gorrión was in

the l960s.We filled the plazas

in Tôrreón, Nuevo Laredo and
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many others.We also went to
ranches lit with oil lamps and

we sang without amplification.
To this day we keep in touch
with the ranch and with the
country folk.We return to
visit and to be together.We
have not forgotten our origins.

EI Palomo ond El Gorrìón, ø musicol
duo from Monterrey, Nuevo l-eón,

síng rancheras ønd corridos øt the
Festiyol in Woshington. o El Polomo y El
Gorrión, un dúo musicdl de Monterrey,

Nuevo León, conto roncheras y corri-
dos en el Festivol en Wdshìngton.

Photo bylfoto de leff Tinsley, couîtesyl cottesía

Smithsonion rnstitut¡on

aursîãoNS
l. Where did El Palomo y El Gorrión learn to
sing? ls family history important to this duol ln
what ways?

2. Why do you think El Gorrión was trauma-
tized by the bright lights of Cuernavaca?

r0t
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Murars ore on excerrent 
Kr-AD I N G

't*!",:iji:i::'',:ff:::l{URÂLS
BY KÅRIN I{ÅYT5

of these stories. Murols

ore effective becouse

they are in þublic ploces,

occessib/e to everyone,ond so

they reach literolly thousonds

uþon thousands of people. And

so tlrey ore o woy to bring some

of this identity,some of this his-

tory to the new generotions.

Carlos Callejo
muralist and 1993 Festival of
American Folklife participant

We get þeoþle to ÞorticiÞate ¡n

þainting murols and to help

redirect violence between bar-
rios. Ihey ore Þromoting Þeace,
culture, trodìtion.

Alonso Encina
mural¡st with La Brigada por la Paz

and 1993 Festival ofAmerican
Folklife participant

Muralism is a form of paint-
ing traditionally done on walls.

Mexico has a long tradition of
muralism. Mexican muralism
dates back to pre-Colombian
(pre-1492) times with paint-
ings on temples, pyramids, and

palaces done by theTolteca,
Mayan, and other Native

American societies.When the
Spanish invaded Mexico in the
I 6th century, they discovered

these murals.The Spaniards

often employed Native Ameri-

cans to paint murals, adorning
their church walls with reli-
gious themes. During this early
colonial period, Native Ameri'
cans were forbidden from
painting their own traditions
and lifestyles in murals.

Although muralism in Mex-
ico did not receive much
attention by the upper classes

in the I 7th and I 8th centuries,
it continued to flourish as

popular art, often in signs on
store fronts and bars. lt was

not untilthe Mexican Revolu-
tion began in l9l0 that ordi-
nary people seized the walls
to make political statements in
public places.

ln the 20th century, mural-
ism was led by three great

muralists - Diego Rivera,

David Alfaro Siqueiros, and

José Clemente Orozco.The
work of these tres grondes

(three great ones) provided a

record of Mexico's histor¡
politics, culture, and a voice of
the people. ln addition, these
tres grondes influenced mural-
ists of the United States gov-
ernment-funded Federal Arts
Project in the 1930s.

During the Depres-

sion of the 1930s, more
than 2,500 murals in
the United States were
funded by the govern-
ment through the
Works Progress

Admin istration, Federal Arts
Project. Mural artists spon-
sored by the project were
often among the large number
of people left unemployed by

the Depression. ln the 1930s,

murals depicted agricultural
life, the history of pioneers and

NativeAmericans in the United
States, immigrants, farming, and

labor. Although many American
artists of the Depression

wanted to include the lessons

of the tres grondes in their
work, it was not unt¡l the
I 960s and I 970s that a strong
Chicano muralist movement
occurred. Gaining a voice
through the Civil Rights Act,
affirmative action, and media
attention to minority issues,

the Chicano working class

sought to address issues such

as job discrimination and the
prohibition against speaking

Spanish in schools through
murals on neighborhood walls.
Carlos Callejo, a contemporary
Chicano muralist who came of
age in the late l960s,explains:

Murol pointing is more of o
community ort p rojea.The

r03
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"El Chuco y Que" murdl by Carlos Collejo, El Paso,Texøs. t Mural"El Chuco y Que"de Corlos Callejo, El Poso,Texos.
Photo bylfoto de Micl¡øel Stone

ortist bos¡colly becomes o

tool to Þortroy the strug-

gles, the osÞirotions, the

needs of thot Þorticulor
community.

Artists of the Chicano

mural movement were often
self-taught sign painters,

house painters, college art
students, and graffiti artists.

Although these artists had dif-

ferent backgrounds, they used

murals as positive affirmations

of their Mexican heritage.The

artists used murals to involve

the communit¡ moving art
outside of museums and into
the daily lives of people.

Under the direction of an

artist, community members

often designed and painted

murals themselves.

Chicano artists paint

murals for many different
reasons, many of which come

from within the community
itself. ln El Paso,Texas, mural-

ists have chosen topics that
reflect problems in their
community - homelessness,

AIDS, drugs, gang violence,

illiteracy - as well as pride
in family, communit¡ and cul-

tural heritage. Since the
I 960s and I 970s, in El Paso

as well as in LosAngeles,

Chicago, and other cities

across the United States,

many artists in Latino neigh-

borhoods have expressed

their hopes, dreams, and

fears through murals.

Murals affect people on

different levels, from the
passer-by who watches the
painting evolve, to the com-
munity member who partici-
pates in the planning and

painting, to neighbors and

outsiders who live in or visit
the community. As a public

form of art and communica-

tion, murals express cultural
heritage and identit¡ and

pride in the community.

Murals are powerful tools to
teach onlookers about history
and legends, and to create an

awareness of social and politi-
cal problems.

For additional reoding, consult

the bibliogrophy in the Appendix.
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TheYìrgìn of
Guadølupe is o favorite

imoge Ín murals,like
this one in a neighbor-
hood in Ciudad luárez,
Chihuohuo. s LaVirgen

de Guadøtuqe es uno
imagen popular pøra

muroles como éste en

un barrìo de Cìuddd

luórez, Chihuohua.
Photo bylfofo de

Olivio Cødavøl
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O Choose images to represent that theme.

o Sketch the idea on paper, and then transfer
it to large butcher paper (the size of the
mural).

I Paint the mural. Make sure all class mem-

bers are involved in some way; this is a

grouP effort.

2. After creating a mural with your class, plan

a smaller mural about yourself. Use the images

you thought about for question 2.

3. Find a mural in your community.What does

the mural represent?Who painted the mural?

lf possible, contact the muralist and ask if you

can interview him/her.Why did the muralist
select the themes he/she chosel

107
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l. Why is it important to find ways to express
identity and cultural values? How can a mural
help you tell a story about your community?

2. lf you were to paint a mural about your own
identit¡ what images would you use?

FXFT.CISFS
l. Create a mural as a class.

I Decide on a general theme: sites in your
town, city; life as a teenager; the environ-
ment; an historical event; community
issues, etc.



Summary of Part 3
EXPRESSIVE TRADITIONS

and IDENTITY
ldeas in this section:

I People can express themselves in many different ways through traditional arts.

I Art can point out social problems and political issues.

I Art can be used for many purposes, even to prevent people from joining gangs.

Whql'sltextP
ln the next section,on Occnpations and ldentit¡ students will learn:

t how the þresence of the border has offeded the working /ives of its residents.

c how toditionol occuþotions along the border hove evolved

over the yeors to occommodote new situotions.

t0?


